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VICTOaiA TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1900. 3
iThe boat was capsized in the middle of j 

the lake by a sudden gust and Mr. Whal- i 
ley was thrown into the water. The | 
steamer Nelson went to his assistance 
and towed the boat into the city wharf.roVincial Netfs. • mn--*It2[it 11 »•*•••

-o

IT’S
ROSSLAND.

Herbert McArthur, who was shot at 
the Columbia hotel on May 2nd, has good ! 
hopes of' entire recovery from the seri- I 
ous injury inflicted on his spine. He has 
been removed to Spokane, where ft is 
hoped the X-rays will locate the bullet 
and facilitate its extraction. McArthur 
has been gradually recovering from the 
paralysis of the legs caused by his 
wound, until now he can draw up both 
legs. He can stand on his left leg by 
hanging on something for support, . but 
his right leg will not bear any .weight, 
though it has recovered to a degree. The 
inference from this fact is that the bul- | 
let inflictèd the most injury on the left I 
side of the spinal cord.

The fire brigade saved the insurance 
companies quite a large loss on Wednes
day evening last by their celerity in turn
ing out to the alarm. The fire was dis
covered in J. F. Harris’s clothing es
tablishment. The loss is estimated by 
him at between $1,000 and $1,200, prin
cipally through damage by water and 
smoke. W. R. Rourke’s grocery store 
which adjoins the premises was also 
badly scorched and flour to the value.of 
$800 w as damaged by water. Both 
stocks are covered by insurance.

A number of young” ladies met last 
week for the purpose of forming a La
dies’ Bicycle Club. They resolved-to 
become affiliated with the K. R. C., C., 
and proceeded to appoint their officers 
as follows: President, Miss _B. Seely; 
vice-president, Miss M. Moore; secre
tary, Miss V. Morrill, .

»1• ,rti 1 ■ i -STEVESTON.
nets have been destroyed

j?
Thirty-seven .

the 28th of July, all the gear being
t

/will»’*
.,1 by the canners. | GETTING 
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POPULAR”
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midway.

h. H. Murray, of Mabou, Cape 
Presbyterian minister, who has 

stationed here, preached for the 
time on Sunday last.
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1 IkNEW DEMVEH.

the upsetting of a- canoe at the 
lUili of Carpenter creek last Saturday 
, limg, Surveyor Twigg and Banker 

Wu were thrown into the lake, Mr. 
narrowly escaping drowning. He 

the bottom when Mr.

l'.y
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\
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* sinking to . , .
dived after him and brought him i«a iliVi'WU

>;livly to shore. I
k o «

>>YMIK. i %and un-

Ivd in getting under coùtrol that 
vf the forest fire which threatened 

<1fety of a portion, or possibly the 
whu!;, of "the town. Unless some unfore- 
<vvn circumstance should arise the city 
H now safe and the fire fighters can take 

which they have so well earned, 
the secohd time that Ymir has 

been threatened-with destruction as the 
tesult of fires started in the woods by 
persons* who allowed fires built for some 
useful purpose to get beyond control.

VERSOK,
A man named S. P. Robinson, who had 

been working on the steamer Aberdeen,
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Even the tags are valuable—save them
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SoM everywhere, 5 & 10c. PlugsOtLEVERYPUKi ■: ito
NEW WESTMINSTER.

F* iLittle. Miss "Vera Corbeuld,.-daughter 
of Mr. G. E. Corbould,- Q.C., who was 
shot in the leg by the accideptai dis
charge of. a revolver at Boundary Bay,
the other day. is getting along- as well 4 - * , . . ... , , m

= m p hne heeu-vniakiBir ih- Mme® To receive a seconder, and was _—p ' ta tor’s standpoint, was -that between A. . . , - ,,nnirios^witbr-B. view to»Se6d6ittg- a . Je- declared lost. In advocating the build- . . . jJLWfc TENNIS.m T. GowarcT and H. "Combe. Both wejre 6 readl°g Î3?
sidenre in this Citv whether-for teài-' 4ng °f two sch<>o18 by day.iabor, Mr. (From Fftfiay’s Dalljr.): wary, experienced men, accurSti?' apd8 ^ P?^lc s^°°1®’ W?Ic!l
nnrarv or nermanent occupation not>be2 Ramsay pointed out that saving of J YESTERDAY'S EVENTS. agile? and eaeb had AcdMrcd lti"'bl8 'te,ép*c.- the 8Up®ïîntendent.°^ e*,catl<>n has
.?'iZZ P 0CCUpatiQr1...?,Ot T\1 $3,766.85 had been effected in the build- " . . . ™ vive day à eonslderable degteé of t^hoWn, 6t to atrike ontwithout comment. ■ The
mgstatedv _ _ iàst-dw mg of "the west end school by day la- ot yesterdays evgnts at the tennis tour- and consequentiy ^ keenest Interest-was remainder of tW clauses are Approved
_ ,.e.a, U?,' M»nBfacturLe bor ag compared with the contract price nament, one of the most Interesting and manifested-in the match. Mr. Combe-mpy after careful consideration”:
British ^ o u ^ ^ ^ Mount Pleasant school, two hardest-waged was” that between Miss safely be designated a veteran, Saudi he

n cross the LUlu Island bridée ! similar buildings. He also reminded the MlsJ' Prior and Mr. Gombe, and Miss Kitto folly demonstrated that his hand had not
S a 7a nfu! aeddent on Sursl board of the success day labor work on nnVH A Gowar(1. Mr. Goward i8 ambl. yet lost Its 1 cunning ppr his sight its pris-

met witn p -^0= Anmotino public buildings had met with m Glas- « . , „,, , tine keenness, while his volleying wasday morning. Roderick was openating , dexfirous, and smashes with great vigor mogt accurate and at the same tlinp sonle.
the rip saw at the time and m someday The annual meeting of iffee British and taccuracy. He was ably supported by what disconcerting to his opponent. The
not explained, his left hand came m,con- CoIumbia Medical Association will be his.-clever companion with the racquet ,atter_ however, played In his usual brll-
tact with the sharp teeth of the sawvfand bM ^ ^ 0,Brien hall wmer of Their competitors also put up a splendid llant mannerj and his 8plendld 8klll and
in a moment all the fingers of thatoband Hasti and Homer streets, on C<WW. winning by a score of 7-5, 6-4. A I 8tamlua were obstacles to victory that Mr.
were severed. Dr. Drew subsequently Thursday and Friday, August 9th and ul>ta.ble match was tbe ladles’ doubles, be- Combe found lnsnperabie, Mr. Goward
dressed the injured hand <3 mh A larg6 attendance of members tS;ecn Miss Dorothy Green and A Bell,

Conductor Dan Starrat of the local from all partg of the province is expect- aVt Miss Musgraye and Miss Living-
Canadian Pacific railway tram, reports ^ q Adami, professor of stQnp> of Oowichan, won by the former , wag not so cioge as anticipated, the Vic-
an incident to the Columbian which path0i0gy in McGill University, will be ^ith 7‘5» 8"6- The scores yesterday , torian taking the event in two straight
should not have occurred and which he present> probabiy accompanied by Sir af^DO°n were fj,0"0™; >. , I sets-
hopes will not be repeated. ^ As the tram Michael Foster, of Cambridge, Eng., ^reen and Miss Bel1 beat Mus- j The scores yesterday, with the exception
was coming from the Junction on Thurs- wbo ;g on bjs wav to San Franoisco to Krâvb and Miss Livingstone, 7-5, 8-6. 0f those already published In these col- j
day afternoon, a lady, with a little girl deli°yerS t°he Lane lectures. Dr. MeKech- 0A,fesis Martln beat J' A- Rlthet. °"2- 3"6' ! umns, were as follows:
about four years old, was noticed on the n,€ 0f Nanaimo; Dr. Davie and Dr. 6‘2: I R- B. Powell beat S. Russell (Seattle), ]
long trestle just east of the CleeVe can- jones, of Victoria; Dr. -Wilson, of this u^ss Ma1cr“e, anB J1,1?8 Mlss ,«4. 8-6, .
nery. They were in the middle of the -yty; Dr. Drew, of (New Westminster; Pa*tou and Mis®.®errid|e’ 7:5’ ®,2" I B. G. Goward and Miss Macrae beat D.
bridge, and had not timë to rush to either Dr. LeBeau, of Nelson, and Dr Proctor. ®u8se“ beat Glllison, 5-7, 6-l,_6-2 • M.. Rogers and Miss Patton, 7-5, 7-5. ]• DIED,
end to escape the approaching train. See- of Kamloops, are among those who will , Baker and Gl J1" Barnar.d I H- Coinbe and Alexis Martin beat R. B. 1 da LE—At the Jubilee hospital, on the
ing -the danger the engineer promptly address the meetings, and questions of V*ab S" L" Brunn and Mlss Hulbert, 8-6, ! p0Well and J. Rlthet, 101-8, 7-9, 6-2. i, Inst., David Dale, a .native of BnghUA
applied the emergency brakes, arid the interest.to the profession will be discuss- 6* * , rit11/ . , , T f J’Jk? FQgAkfcs and A. T. Goward beat R. ! JLp
train ygas,stopped just At the e6d # khe ed. Ru8,se“ aBd" «U^ ,Pe8tt1e) beat Longd a- alld B. Bartley, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2. , Qtbetl*^ gatlde^ ffi,"
trestle. But for the coolnéks arid jjud&* Ât a meéting of Clarke Wallace Loyal aiLyi v nv°nL x.t \ n h M^8S b^at Mlss Hulbert, 12-10, 6-1. j aged 14 years and 10 months, youngest
ment of the engineer, a shocking atci- Orange Lodge on Friday the following ^>mbe bea1k «• (Finals, ladled singles). ! daughter of Angus and Flora Mctfeil.
dent might have occurred, and the train resolutions were adopted: “That we view ,3?^* ^ 1 R-B. Powell leads in his match against PITTS-°» July 31et at th^

would much prefer -that pedestrians with much concern the recommendation ’ " ’ ' „ j A. T. Goward, 2-6, 6-4, 8-6. (Finals In j beioved wife of Sidney John Pitts.
j v .o, • a , . Goward and Fctilkes beat Schwengers gentlemen’s singles five-set match) ' neipvea wue w oiuney uuuja xivub.recently made by * Superintendent Cow- ntlfl7^T A rnwnr(1 gentlemen s singles, nve set matm;. i GORDON—At Vancouver, on Aug. 2nd,

a. twMiM, :$*Se2JLXJ2?2K, J2S5 mm w : 8Sk.e»$«fiPXSî'STS
jsa 6e,t H,,to" ™ua*teaK <***™»f 4 3

riea, from which rt was learned that he have grave fears that any departure from AeT Goward beat*Martin 6-1 6 2 1116 championship palm in the men’s
is well. the present secular system .would as- Uu8gell beat Cummins, by’ default.' singles Hu .agalIn been captured by J. F. |

The trustees of the city school met last ^dly be used as a pretext by those m r.j B. Rowell beat. Schwengers, 6 2, 6-1. Fol,*ke8’ ^ho 18 able ^indulge In a retro- ■ IITP
Week and made the following appoint- faJor of denominational edneation, m - exciting matches spect ln the w0ri4 of tennis re[>lete wlth II IIV I II lllfc
mente: Davidson Anderson, M.A., Was ?rder t^ave the separate school system ” EXCITING MATCHES. triumphs wMle to hto prowess have fallen |
nromoted to assistant in the High : introduced into British Columbia; and we Tb-day the tennis competitors have been the laurels of championship for the eighth : ■ WWIiW ■ ■ 
y . . D t ni k rpriemed- Nor- warn the provincial government and the putting forth their very best efforts, the time. His contemporary in the ladles’
* «Lh ’ bunl department of education to guard very semi-finals and the finals in the tourna- singles, who for four years has held the IFàlUpSfton Stropie, ot the ^PPert°n 18«hbdl, carefully against making any changes me* having been reached. championship, Mis. Muriel Goward, on VL|i|IDITV
first-class, grade B, was appointed ti) tn which would attempt to fasten state Ttie most notable match this morning Saturday résigné* her premier position to . JXF11 ■■ IK I
vacancy made by Mr. Anderson m tne separate schools on this province, inas- waS that between A. T. Goward and H. another aspirant, Miss Kitto, after a bat- %yleWIER 1 IB
Boys-'Schoo1; T. B. Green, M.A., lately mucb as sucb schools have worked untold CotSbe. The first sët was taken by Combe, tie stubbornly and scientifically contested,
of Manitoba, was appointed^prmcipai of mischief and have Been the cause of ■ both players ' exflbrlencihg many vlclssl- and as resolutely won. These two decisive
the S&pperton school; Miss B. M. Gray, much heart-bnrning and bitterness in | tudbs while each played brilliant tennis, events were undoubtedly the leading at-
firsticlass, grade B, was appointed todhe some of the other provinces, of the Do- ! Thè next was won by Goward, evening >ip tractions of the day, and In anticipation
position in .the Gftls! School, vice Mrs. minion, and would mort certainlv result \ thd tgame, and proportionately increasing of the presence of tennis votaries, and ad-
A. C. McDonald,: (resigned; B. H. plC’ in dividing the Protestant ahd’Ëoman ! theigéneral excitement. Mr. Combe was herents en masse, the seating açcomploda-,
Eftven, firstigdass, grade B» Waa appointed Gatholic yonng people of British Col-i undoubtedly playing ln magnificent form, tion had bael1 enlarged to a considerable 
first assistant at: Sappertqn, vice Miss nmbia into two hostile camps, and that |-his-vlgorous and accurate volleying evoking, Expectations In thiâ particular
Gray; Miss Katbarine N..Fraser, second- copies of this resolution be forwarded ; general admiration. He was unsuccessful,, were more than realized, among the con- 
class, grade A, to be second assistant at to Premier Dunsmuir, to the Minister of however, his clever opponent also taking course nt, spectators being the Lieutcnant- 
Sapperton, vice Miss Wood, resigned; Education and to the city press.” ; the third set and the match. The other Governor. The day was perfectly favorable
Miss Jessie F. Rowan, • second-cjass, Mr* and Mrs. ..W. B. Cutler have re- -evepts, notably the doubles between J. F. t0 what might be termed “great” tennis, 
grade A was appointed to the Boys’ turned . from their honeymoon. Tfcey Pouikes and Mrs. Burton and R. B. Powell and everf factor essential to a fitting eon- 
Schod Vice Miss Maggie Fraser, ' re- Were married on July 30th by Rey^ B. . and1 Miss Berrldge, were splendidly con- elusion of a successful week was strikingly 

The schools will re-opên ^ Scott-nt the parsonage. Mrs, Cutler tested. in^evid^tiA .
... ... i ..... ..Wns .fp.rmerly Miss Ethel Mcllvinie, The results this morning were: Mr- F°nlkes s opponent, R. B. Powell,

1 j.; ; daughter of-S. Mcllvinie, of Sèw What-' A. T. Goward beat H. Combe, 34$, 7-5, played with his accustomed brilliancy, Out 
com. - 8-6. <' /•' he was confronted with one who has be-

; h rvv' Ft» :
Piii

day, suffering from an

The following officers of, the Vernon 
Labor. Union were recently elected: Pres
ident, J. Highman; vice-prerndwt, J. 
Thomas; secretary-treasurer, T.;A. Nor-

>d
-

■
8

Thomas; secrerary-treasucpi, 
ris' executive committee, 9;,>

X. McMullen; finyçe-epmr 
2, A, Low.es, D. Shopk, lj).

Gilroy ; and
mittee,. A*. ^ ... . ■
I'.jonissvn? auditors, "J. Hull, Jg.;Hsnt» 
R. Carswell.

• troitÜjuke city. ;

On Tuesday morning last a man nâm- 
ed LarSen was ; drowned In FiSh river. 
The accident occurred about four miles 
above Thomson's Landing at the bluff. 
It seems that'while crossing a log above 
the river which here is the only means 
by which a passage can be made around 
the bl'tiff, he missed his footing when 
almost over and falling with à heavy 
pack on his back into the roaring tor
rent/was swept away in a moment and 
never appeared again, 
smith and Downing were within a few 
feet of him when he fell, but they could 
do nothing to save him.—Topic.

—o—
KASLO.

Robert Irving, general manager of the 
Kootenay Railway and Navigation Com
pany, has returned frosa a visit to the 
coast where he went in company with 
Engineer Gray. It was hoped that Mr. 
Irving would bring back welcome news 
as to the continuation of the Lardo-Dun- 
can railway, but when interviewed he 
said he had nothing to give out regard

ing the matter.
/ The latest club to Be formed in Kaslo 
is the Camera miubr>TThei^-me*about a 
score or more of amateur photographers 
in this town and they have banded for 
mutual advancement. They have (rented 
the old Kaslo club rooms, have fitted 
them np with dark and printing rooms 
and altogether have made a promising 
start.
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BIRTHS. hi! ti
OWENS—On the 2nd Inst., the wifer.of G- 

A. Owens, of Mt. Pleasant, Vancouver, 
of a daughter. r‘

GARDINER—At 14 Pakington street, on 
the 31et inst., the wife of Geo. A. 
Gardiner, of a son.

GRBATRBX—At Kamloops, on July 22nd, 
Mrs. F. Greatrex, of a son.

DAVIES—At New Westminster, on July 
30th, the wife of W. V. Davies, 6f a 
son.

1Messrs. Gold-
«carrying off. the pahn.

The match between Powell and Russell
MARRIED. - . i

Dawson,CAMPBBLL-COOPER—At
July 7th, by the Rev. H. A 
Ella, adopted daughter of Mrs* Simp
son, of the Leland House, Victoria, te 
Harry Campbell, of Dawson.

' CUTLBR-M‘ILVAINE—At Vancouver, on 
July 30th, by the Rev. E. E. Scott, 
W. B. Cutler and Ethel, eldest daugh
ter of S. Mcllvaine, of New "Whatcom, 
Wash.

on
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Imen
keep off the track in future.

o
NBLSON.‘‘"'

The ground is being surveyed for the 
tramway company’s park at the end of 
the line. The area to be staked will be 
large enough for a half-mile track, ball 
grounds, grand stands and roadhouse.

The New C. P. R. house boat is now 
completed and furnished from stem to 
sterm. It is expected that she will be 
used shortly by a party of officials from 
Montreal.

A meeting of the retail grocers of the 
city was held in Fraternity hall for the 
purpose of perfecting an organization for 
the furtherance of .their interests. The 
organization will be known as the Nel
son Retail Grocers’ Association. J. A. 
Kirkpatrick was elected president; Thos. 
McPherson, vice-president; Chris. Mor
rison, secretary, and George Amos,, 
treasurer. The officers, together with, 
Messrs. J. Al\ Irving, Thomas J" Scan
lon and, B. B. Bnman, will constitute the 
hoard of directors.

A meeting was held on Tuesday even
ing with the object of forming an orches
tra society. It was decided to call the 
society the Nelson Symphony Club. Mr. 
Bowes has been asked to act as presi
dent of the club, but they have not yet 
received his reply owing to his absence 
from town. The other officers elected 
were: Vice-president, Mrs. Day; musi
cal director, Herr Steiner: secretary- 
treasurer, T. R. Archbold. Practices 
will be held every Thursday evening. 
There are at present about 20 active 
members.

What might have proved to be one ot 
the most disastrous fifes in Nelson for 
many years occurred on Wednesday af
ternoon in the lumber yards of the Nel
son Saw & Planing Mill. The fire 
started ip a large lumber pile immediate
ly back of the planing mill department, 
and as the fire department was hamper
ed somewhat in making a response the 
flames had spread to several piles, and

A j

Genuine
!

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

U".

Must Bear Signature of
signed.
Monday,'August 13th.

VANCOUVER. come a veteran tactician and possessed a 
steadiness which never failed him. The 
gentlemen’s doubles was won by Messrs. 
Foulkes and Goward over Messrs: Russell 
and Glllison, of Seattle, by three sets to 
one.

At the conclusion of Saturday’s events 
the prizes were presented to the successful 
competitors by Mrs. Pooley, among the 
trophies of skill being a handsome mirror j 
awarded by the Lieutenant-Governor to | 
the winner of the ladies’ slngl.es.

The committee ln charge desire to ex
press their thanks to the ladies who pro
vided tea and refreshments during the 
week: Mrs. Archer Martin, Mrs. A. P. 
Luxton, Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, Mrs. G. H. 
Barnard, Mrs. Pooley, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. 
Loewen, Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. James Puns- 
mnir and MSei Dunsmuir. Great credit for 
the enjoyment of the week and the suc
cess of the tournament Is due to the inde
fatigable secretary, Alexis Martin, as well 
as his colleagues.

The thanks of the committee are also 
tendered those who acted as umpires and 
linemen, and- in other duties contributed to 
the success of the tourney, 
finals and finals ln the mixed doubles will 
be played to-day and to-morrow, the large 
number of entries necessitating the addi
tional days’ play. The results of Satur
day’s matches, which have not been pub
lished in these columns, are as follows:

J. F. Foulkes defeated R. B. Powell for 
the championship, 6-1, 6-2, 6-3.

Miss Kitto defeated Miss Goward for the 
ladies’ championship, 6-4, 4-6, 9-7.

J. F. Foulkes and A. T. Goward defeat
ed. H. Glllison and S. Russell, 6-3, 6-4, 8-6,

?Miss Hulbert beat Miss Drake, 6-0, 6-4. 
■Miss Kitto beat Mrs. Grow Baker, Q 3,

As* Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.During the month of July 42 births, 
12 marriages and 30 deaths were regis
tered at the court house. j >.

Dr. McGuigan, chairman of the board 
of health, and Health Inspector Mar- 
rion have gone to Seattle to inquire into 
the quarantine regulations enforced 
against Cape Nome travel, and general 
health and sanitary regulation matters.

Much sympathy is expressed through
out the city with Mr. J. P. Gordon, agent 
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Coat; 
pany, whose little daughter, Mary, cross
ed the Great Divide on Thursday morn
ing.

' EARLY MORNING BLAZE.’
-

Firemen Have a Hard Fight in the Old 
Customs House.

6-1. ■rs
J. F. Foulkee and Mrs. Burton beat R. 

B. J’owell and Miss Berridge, 5-7, 7-5, 6-2. 
The old custom; bouse on Wharf street To-morrow afternoon the winner in the 

was the scene of a dangerous fire on con^esf between Russell and Powell will
Sunday morning. Shortly before 3 ““heJprorin«n'ke8 ^ ^ champlon8h,I>
o’clock Sergt. Redgrave and Opcer Car- (From Satorday’s Dally.)
low noticed clouds of smoke issuing from - ; DRAWING TO THE END
the roof .of the building. Thêy turned A , ,* . , v on • „„ œ The competitors in yesterday’s play onin a fire alarm from box 23, one officer the tennis tournament certainly exerted
remaining to direct, the firemen, the , themselves to the utmost In their desire
other, rqnning to the bre. The .front door to qualify themselves for the decisive 

irw,„nT, «.as. „ one on the was fouhd unlocked and the upper stories tests of the tourney—those for the cham-
W„hThe ,«=«, ,» g zt^s.sjs

! who were so unfortunate as to be out, cated the seat 'of the fire, in a" storeroom gradual^ diminished,
was blazing fiercely on the arrival of j in the storm had ® hard ti™e 3 **3 ‘Weff with inflammabltu maternl on the became faster, more’scientific and lnllnite-
the department. Two lines of hose were ''Ahemselves from the fury of tne eie- upper ly more royally contested,
quickly run, and for a few minutes it1 ments- storm was a Ç"ea. , With chemical and hydrant streams a The process of the extinguishing of less-
looked as if the fire had been gotten un- j w,orSe than that of the niSM hard fight for mastery took place within ar “shts by the brighter luminaries ln the
(1er control, but as a stiff wind from the when only one b°5 was upset so tar as buildins while the aeriel ladder was '°Cal tennis rea,m throughout the week has
south was blowing the fire broke out in ' known. It was the property of the Gul| t e buildmg, while the aeriel ladder wg been fraught wlth the excltement and ,n.
several places. After half an hour of! of Georgia cannery, and was recovered raised and a stream from the steam en- terest Invariably manifested by enthusi-
exceedingly hard work the fire was ex- on Thursday, and there is little doubt gine taken on the roof. After a fight asts during the annual tournaments of the
tinguishéd with the exception of a pile I hut that the two Japanese who took _If jn blinding smoke., for thirty minutes the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club. In many de-
of sawdust which continued to smoulder. I out on Sunday night were drowned. On fire was suppressed. The cause of the partments of pastime the greatest Interest
The cause of the fire is unknown, but Thursday night several more Japanese gre ;g unknown and is supposed to have Is usually keenest at the commencement
it is thought that it was caused by a sent in" their last account. There were originated in a large box of refuse stored j of a series of competitions, but with tennis
spark from the smokestack of the plan- no fatalities among the white men and: in the building. While the fire was In it Is necessarily vice versa, and to this 
inc mill. only one accident. A Japanese boat was progress a bô.ï'fol4 filled cartridges was tact is attributable the presence yesterday

Edgar Martin, the 8-year-old son of towed into the Gulf of Georgia Capn.ery discovered in ttie. room; ' the b»X was of the largest number of spectators of
W. A. Martin, bad a harrow escape from yesterday morning which belonged to the Charred and "a fusitade Was prevented by any £ay so far of the tournament, 
being drowned while walking on the logs Atlas. Its former occupants were doubtj- Rg disedveiry. ! " firemen $tate that All the matches yesterday were well con-
near the Nelson sawmill on Wednesdav l®88 victims of the storm as ho trace of the fire-was the hardest theÿ ever en- tested, but it was ln those events in which
afternoon. He slipped from the logs them could be found in the vicinity of eduntèred, due; t<y, the intensity of the were noted probable candidates for the
end was going down for the third time ! thè place where the boat was picked smoke throughdfit, the structur'd, The championship laurels that/ the Interest

X when he was rescued bv three bovs who i This would place the number of drowned loss will amount $p about three hundred principally centred. Russell’s defeat by
were nlayine on the shore nearby I at four at the very least as the result Of- dollars. Shortly before the fire work- R- 9- Powell disposed olUhie chances of

E. P. Whalley had a narrow escape the fury of the seas during the last twe men had completed repairs to the build-.; meeting Mr. Foulkes. while the decisive
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